
*?ITÏ AFFAIRS.
Meeting» This Day.

Ifarion Lodge, at 8 P. M.
St. Andrew's Society, at 8 P. M. ,

Stonewall Fire Company at hair-past 8 P. M.
Tyre Lodge, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales Tnls Day.

Leitch dc Bruns will sell at 10 o'clock, at No.
35 Bread street, furniture, Ac.

Miles Drake, will sell at io o'clock, at his store,
boots, shoes and hats.
William McKay will sell at io o'clock, at his

«tore, furniture and notions.

OFR PRICKS CURRENT.-We especially Invite
the attention oí our merchants to THE NEWS
Prices Current, issued this morning. Made up
with the utmost care, and handsomely printed
with entirely new type, it forms, with the
business card of the house forwarding it, the
most attractive and welcome weekly commer¬
cial circular that can be used. Price, for ten
-copies or more, with business cards, two and
Ahab cents per copy; single copies Ave cents.

MR. J. N. CARDOZO, a distinguished journal¬
ist, formerly or this city, now of Savannah, has

completed his 85th year.

DEATH OF DR, WM. REYNOLDS.-We regret
to lean that this estimable gentleman, for many
year-) a prominent and public spirited citizen of
Columbia, died on Wednesday, at his residence,
corner or Washington and Marlon streets, after a

Unering illness.

À COMPLIMENT.-The Edgefield Advertiser
says: "General John A. Wagener, the dis tin
gu ¡shed German citizen of Charleston, who has
long labored manfully for the good of his adopted
State, has been announced by his friends as a
candidate for Mayor of that city. We hope he
will be elected.»

As IMPERIAL PRESENT FOR OUR SCHUTZEK-
-OESEtxscHAFr.-The Washington Chronicle of
Tuesday states that Baron Von Gerolt, envoy of
the North German Union, has notified the State

. Department of the arrival at New York, per stearn-
er Siberia, or six Chassepot rules, taken in the
late war with France, and intended as a present J
from ms Majesty the Emperor of Germany tb the
.Seliatzengesell-chart at Charleston, S. C.

THE^ CAROLINA LIGHT INFANTRY.-The fol¬
lowing are the prizes contested for at the target
shooting by this company at Mount Pleasant on

Wednesday last, and the names or the wmners:
Officers' prize, silver goblet, won by Captain H.

C. Mlnott. *

First company prize, silver cup and saucer, won (

by Private R. J. Marrât. (
Second company prize, silver cup, "on by Prl- i

vate B, Howe. '

Tin cup, prize for the worst shot, won ty Prl- «

vate J. Wright. j

THE FREUNDSCHAFTSBOKD EXCURSION.-The (
members of this popular German club, together t
with their famille* and lady friends, had a very í
pleasant moonlight excursion In the harbor last
evening, in the steamer St. Helena, ander the ! i
skilful seamanship or Captain D. Sinclair, Jr. 1t
The arrangements were perfect, as ls asa al with
Sse entertainments of the Bund, and what with
delightful music, soft moonlight, cool zephyr.-",
sweet smiles and pretty faces, with the requisite
<. eature comforts, the sturdy sous of Thor, "on
pleasure bent." could not but have a pleasant 11
time. t

lt
CLUBS ANO STARS.-Charles Dickens, taken |1

np for ly lng down drunk at the córner of Pinck-
jjey and East Bay streets, was brought to the c

Guardhouse on the city.wagon, and sentenced to 1

pay a fine or $6, or spend ten days In the House 1

of Correction (as "amateur casual.") t
Abraham Robinson, a colored youth with no a

employ ment or habitation, was sent to the House f

or Correction for twenty days as a vagrant. 11

W. H. Small, lodged for raising a disturbance, b

and assaulting Mary Douglas, In Beaufain street, 1

near st. Philip, was discharged, for want of evi¬
dence against him.
A valuable Newfoundland dog, found astray, ls

held at tbe Guardhouse to be identified by the
owner.

i
WALLACE'S CREEK BRIDGE.-The bridge 1

over Wallace's Creek, In Colleton County, wh ich '

has been so much needed In that seotlon of the 11

State, has at last been completed, In the short P
time of nine working days. The structure ls 200 J

feet long, 16 feet high, and 20 feet wide. It ls the 8

work of Mr. Thoa. Black, of tala city, aflrtt-rate 3

mechanic and architect, and reflects credit upon n

hun for the skilful and energetic- manner in
which he executed the work, and in a time which } D

beata Julius Caesar, the brag bridge builder of old,
by one day, Mr. B. having but ten hands, and ,f

r. C. a whole army. Mr. J. J. Kline, formerly u

s of the county commissioners of Colleton, also t

.ave valuable aid la the erection of this long-de- 8

aired' Improvement. ¿
o

REAL ESTATE SALES.-The following pieces 11

of real estate In the city were sold' yesterday
morning at auction by Messrs. Leitch A Brans : 0

Lot, with two story wooden house, No. si. on 11

the west side or Wad street, 30 feet front by 100 a

feet deep, for $650. J
Vacant lot, No. 29, adjoining the above on the

south, ofsame dimensions, for $105,
Lot No. 29, on the south side of Reid street, one "

-door east af Hanover, with a two and a half story 11

wooden residence, 32 feet in front by 200 feet cl

deep, for $1400. 11
Lot No. 27 Réld street, with two story wooden i]

residence, adjoining the above to the east, and of 6

same dimensions, for $535. 11

Terms of the above sales-one-third cash, and c

the balance In one and two years. e
c

A BOLD ROBBERY.-On Tuesday night a party
or depredators approached Dr. N. A. Pratt's resi¬
dence in Rutledge avenue, near Spring street, and
drawing down the fan-light, succeeded In making
an entry into the parlor. Nothing was troubled

by them, but one of the party ascended noiseless¬
ly to the attic, and there secreted himself tn a

oloaet, which was never used. The villain laid
here all day Wednesday without being discover¬
ed, and that night when all was quiet, came oat
and went to work. He seems to have gone
through the whole house, and collected several silk
cresses, a velvet cloak, and other valuable arti¬

cles or apparel. Yesterday morning the front
door was found open, the traces or the Olef were

^-discovered In the closet, and numeróos articles
missed. nair or shoes were found by a servant
under the ^attora leading to the yard gate, and
laterIn the day a colored reliow was seen hover-
lug around and at last asked for his shoes. The
servant .charged him with the theft and turned
him over to the police. He was taken before the

Mayor and Bent to the House or Correction for I
twenty days. The rest or the party will probably 1

be captured to-day.

THE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-Yes¬
terday was "public day» at the University In Co-1
lumbla In the old South Carolina College days,
"commencement" day used to be lu December.
The "Ugly Club" celebrated Its anniversary on j y

Tuesday evening. The prizes distributed were as

follows :

To the ugly man. Mr. W. W. Chambers-An old
straw hat.
To the conceited man, Mr. B. O. Townsend-A t

looking glass. i v

To the pretty man, D. B. Darby-A flne speci¬
men or the fifteenth amendment, done in crock-
cry w&r& *

To the iazy man, S. Tompkins-An arm chair.
To the professional loafer, Rivers Wright-The

-diploma of the society, much bedecked with ilb-
0008, and very eulogistic.
To the baby, W. Wright-A stick of candy.
To the ladles' man, Mr. McJunkln-Some stock

lng«, neckties and other fixings that are embraced
In the outflt of such a character.
To the bore. Alex. N. Talley-An anger, where¬

with to bore bis way through doclety.
To the fool Thomas Sloane-A fool's cap.
The principle, says the Columbia Union, which t

seemed to govern In the distribution of the gifts 1

was that of opposites to opposites, so that onr i

readers must understand tho award by contra- 1

dlctorlea; for wo majaseare them the baby In the

society ls no spring chicken.

SSERIFF MICKEY'S HOTEL.

Life In the Charleston Jail-How the
Prisoners «re Kept-Thc School and
the Pupils-Dinner in the Corridor-
Bill of Fare, «fcc.

The Charleston Jail ls one of the most com¬

plete and well appointed public Institutions In
the city. The object.or a jail, that of keeping
prisoners secure, has been moat completely at¬
tained, and, with the exception or the mysterious
Grimes, an escape from Its walls bas not been
chronicled since the war. The massive building,
with its buttresses and castellated walls, Its lofty
to»er, its heavily barred gate and windows, Its

"Loop-hole grates where captives weep,
The flanking walla that 'round them sweep,"

are all familiar tc our citizens; and the flourish
mg condition of the Institution, and the Immense
patronage it bas received in the past few years,
make lt an object of Interest to all. In the past
year or so the condition or the unfortunate In¬

mates has been considerably ameliorated, and un
der the rule of Sheriff Mackey things are working
in a most orderly and creditable manner.

IN THE JAIL
there are now one hundred and five prisoners,
the number hiving been considerably reduced
lately by the "new departure" or sixteen promt
neut inmates for the Penitentiary at Columbia
Of these seventy are'State prisoners, and the re¬

main lng thirty-five are under sentence or await
mg trial m the United States Court. The latter
are kept separately, and being confined princi¬
pally for offences during the November election,
are not ordinarily ruffians, but mostly men of in¬
telligence. The seventy State prisoners are those
sentenced at the last term of the Court of General
Sessions, those sent tn by trial justices, and lastly,
those who are committed for trial at the Novem¬
ber term. There are bnt ten white prisoners In
the whole lot, and of these three are females.

TlfE MALE AND FEHALE PRISONERS
are kept in separate cells, and their quarters are

luite comfortable. ¡ The cells are .. eli ventilatedi
ind particular'attention ls directed to the cleanli¬
ness of the prisoners and their apartments.
Every morning the

TIN PAN BRIGADE

turn our, and tie floors of the cells and the walls
ire scrubbed by the Inmates until they are quite
:lean. Their bedding ls also aired meanwhile,
is snon as this la finished, they are Inspected by
the physician ot the the Jail, and lt la a fact worth
noticing, that since October, 1868. only two
leaths ('rom disease) have occurred among the

prisoners. This ls something unusual, and
ipeaks well for the sanitary measures no rr pur
med. AB soon as the scrubbing ls over, the pris
mers repair to

THE SCHOOL
ind enter upon a new sphere or duties. The
ichool ls a charitable undertaking, which was

>rlglnated and has been carried on by Mrs. J. C

Haussen, the wife of the Jailor. It was instituted
n June, 1870, and has since then been kept up by
1er exertions, without any payment or recoin

jenso from tho State or county. The pupils can
ll afford to pay, and the charity, inasmuch as lt
roes to the abode and centre of crime, ls ao much
he more praiseworthy. The pupils are taught
rom 10 o'clock until 2.30 P. M. each day, except
Saturdays, in summer, and Sundays. The princi¬
pal ls assisted at times by such white prisoners
is are able to do so. On Sundays the services of
i preacher are usually obtained, aud the prison-
¡rs ali attend divine service tn the school-room,
There ttiey aloa hymns and listen to instructive
iddresses.

THE SCHOOL ROOM.

a a large roomy apartment on the second floor,
ind ls filled with l->ng benches upon which the
cholars sit. The walls around are covered with
»lack boards upon which the dally lessons
ire Inscribed with chalk. In the beginning a lot
»fbooks were obtained, but the pupils after ser v-

ng their term In jail generally forgot to leave
heir books, and so the system of book-teaching
tad to be abandoned. There are now about
eventy pupils In the school, sixteen of the most
orward scholars graduated a few days ago, and
eft for the university (Penitentiary) In Oolum-
ila. Nene but Inmates of the prison are allowed
0 attend, and they are all divided Into

TWO LAROB CLASSE3.

The first class ls well advanced, and la taught
.rtthmetlc and geography. They read the Bible,
nd spell with great facility long words or three

yllables such as "larceny," and know the mean-
ng or lt too. The shining light la this class waa
len ry Taylor, who went to the Penitentiary las
reek for stealing. While awaiting his trial he
inproved his mind, and If he ls not hanged, will
irobably be an educated maa one ol these days,
ames dillard ls now at the head, and is also
walting his trial for grand larceny. He has
ve months until November, and is making the
lost of them. Thia class ts composed of grand
ircenlsts and assaulters, with an occasional
urglar.

THE SECOND CLASS

1 composed of smaller fry. They have their let-
srs and words of one fyi.able printed In chalk on

he blackboard, and from the same source or tn-
plraOon. they chant a lesson In the mal^plication
abie'. Most or these are vagrants and petty ¡ar-
enlata. They are not the beat dressed or the most

itelllgent looking set In the world, but the field
i not hopeless. The small boys learn quickly,
ut the girls and the men seem more diffident,
n the morning the Ten Commandments are read
nd explained to them, particularly the eighth,
he

CHIEF OBSTACLE
ill ?-' . ,| t vi-

) the learning or the prisoners is the interrnp-
ion occasioned by their term being out. Most or
tem are sent for thirty days, and at the en t of
iat time are discharged and rotgut everything,
t is curious, however, that they always .cum to
ie school arter a short holiday, in spite or the
IgBth commandment they fall Into their old
ricks, and are aent up for another term. The
harleston thieves are not numerous enough to

scape detection ror a long time. A robbery ls
ommitted, and the thief ls immediately suspect-
d. In this way several pupils have been at

chool m the Jail for eight or nine months, with
ut four or five days of holiday at the end of
ach thirty days. This is the effect of the trial
istice system, and where Judges are so numer¬

us, the Jails must be full. A short time ago, a

oy stole
FOURTEEN' FANCY FOWLS,

nd wa) sent to Jail for twenty-five days. He con

«sed lt m jail, laughed at the term Imposed, and
aid he would serve ont the term and then get the
Dvris. He said they were worth lots of money,
nd he could afford to buy them at that price.
Yesterday the female pupila were unable to at-

snd the school until late, the turnkey having ln-
dvertently gone off and carried the key to their
ells. The drat class were engaged In their

AV'THMETIO LESSON.
Teacher, ir you wanted tb buy cloth, what
leasure would you use ?
AU. Cloth measure, small boy, sotto voue. ' I
rouldn't walt mr medger um."

THE OOOD EFFECT OF THE SCHOOL
ito give occupation, and at the same time In¬
unction to the prisoners during several hour*1,
rhlch they hitherto used to spend In cursing,
wearing and gambling. They are now quietly
mpi JV ed, and the residents In the neighborhood
ll bear witness to the Improvement In this re-

peet. No noises are heard, and during the school
lours the Jail ls as quiet and orderly as one or thc

rell-regulated public schools or the city. The
VISITING DATS

,t the Jail are Tuesdays and Fridays, and then
ny one can see any or the Inmates and bring
hem little comforts, which cannot be furnished
rlthln. At hair-past 2 o'clock school ts dismiss-
id, and the bell rings ror

DINNER.

?hlB ls served In the large corridor of the Jail,
vhlther the edibles are conveyed. The prisoners
ach produce a targe tin pan and a spoon, and
Lssemblewlth commendable punctuality. They
ire helped to about two quarts or stuff, and the
ivldlty with which they devour it ls wonderful,
'heir appetites are indescribable. Few stop
¡hort oftwo quarts, and one accomplished a wa-

er bucket of feed at a sitting. Some or them
mas; but a single garment, having traded all the
est away to the other prisoners for dinners.
Hey have fresh meat three times a week, and

"HOP-IN-JOHN"
he other four. The latter [ls, by far, the most

popular dish, and* they prefer lt to any other.
It ls composed pf bacon, hominy and cow peas.
These Ingredients are bolled together Into a stiff,
dark-brown mass, and the way in which lt disap¬
pears under the delving spoons ls curious to be¬
hold. In fact the inmates of the hotel hare as
much done for them as boarders in any other
place, and they patronize the establishment ac¬

cordingly. The sheriff ls allowed but 40 cents per
day per head for dieting his prisoners, and with
Buch cheap board, no one can quarrel with the
fare.

THE YARD OF THE JAIL

ls kept clean and neat, and in the rear la the
rickety-looking old gallows upon which Horace
Greeley was hung. They are in bad repair from
want of use, and. will soon fall to the ground.
The tower ls not In use, bat ls closely shot np.
The Jail has been visited often by successive
grand Juries, who have always reported favorably,
with the exception of a single grand Jury of the
United States Court, who found fault. But the
hotel, ou the whole, to say nothing of the "self-
supporting" school, can well bear inspection and
comparison. .

THE MOUNTED CLUB.-Another meeting of
Ihts popular club was held last night at the hall
3f Hook-and Ladder Company, No. 2, and was
well attended. The president, General James
Sooner, for the drat time since his election, was
present, and, In takln? the chair, addressed the
ueetiag, thanking them for the honor they had <

inferred upon him m a few appropriate' and
tappy remarks. Upon the report of the commit- 1
:ee appointed for that purpose, the uniform of the 1
:lub was adopted. It ts tasteful and handsome, 1
md consists of a black velvet cavalry Jrcket, se- 1
sured by a Bingle palmetto button at the throat,
Tit à a bus vest, black pants and high top boots-
rhe hat ls a black slouch, with feather. The arms
>f the club will consist of a light cavalry sabre
ind a Colt's navy pistol. The sabres will be pro-
sured from New York In a few days. A résolu
lon was passed thanking the officers and mern'
>era of Hook and Ladder Company, No. 2, for the
ise of their hall, kindly afforded to the club dar¬
ug Its meetings, and, after transacting some
»'.uer business of no public interest, the club ad-
ot*- ued subject to the call of the president.

NOTHING LESS THAN A MAJOR-GENERAL.-A
audible ambition to make an appearance worthy
>f his military prestige on the glorious 4th, has
minced the Irrepressible Major Samuel Dickerson
0 consult the harness-makers, and at Mesara,
¿ñapean A- Heffron may be seen an outfit for the
iarade which would do honor to a maJor-generaL
he major bas given free play to his fancy, and
he result ls a combination Lof trappings, blue
iloth and gold lace before which a simple civilian
rould be lost in admiration and wonder. TheJ
iridie and headstall are sufficient for four ordl-
lary ones, and under them a common horse
f onid look like a mouse in a wire trap. The un¬

pretending saddle ls to be covered with a gen-
ral's saddle-cloth of blue beaver, with gold lace
oar Inches deep around the, edges, and studded
nth blazing gilt stars. The rest of the outflt ls
1 keeping, and whatever trimming was ever
sard of la the regulation book, or conceived by
ian, are au there. In these gorgeous accoutre
lents the major cannot fall to be the observed of
ll observers, and those Beaufort chaps will have
ome Idea of the glories of the militia in Charles-
on.

THE CITIZENS' NOMINATING CONVENTION.-
he following ls a full Hst of delegates elected to

epresent the several wards In the convention, to
e held on the stn. of July, to nominate suitable
ersons for Mayor and Aldermen of Charleston:
Ward l-w. S. Adams, B. Mclnnls. Marlow
lochrao, J. F. Mathewes, P. Tecklenburg, Aaron
larper.
Ward 2-Walter Webb, Sr., Louis Habeulcht,
(enry Hall, Geo. Logemann, John C. Mluott,
lenry Lawrence.
Ward 3-Captain Theo.- Cordes, A. 0. Stone,John

'. Britton, Jas. Armstrong, Jr., Hugh Ferguson,
. 0. H. Claussen.
\Jard 4-C. H. Bergamann, C. Kerrison. Jr..
he J. Mitchell, F. Von Sauten, E. R. White, J.
haptin.
Ward 6-P. Brady.. F. Brown, C. B. Nell, N. C.
,uden, W. E. Fraser and James Moseley.
Ward 6-Wm. Meagher.J. Nell, E. M. Haig.Wm.

Isher, J. W. Guy and W. T. Burge.
Ward 7-E. Dunn, R. Gordon. J. Tobin, J.
rands, J. W. Reed and-Scriven.
Ward 8-R. M. Hogan, J. B. Shirer, Richard
Washington, 0. W. Mathews, T. F. Heidt and D.
. Smith.
All the wards, we believe, passed resolutions
ebarrtng delegates from accepting nominations
jr municipal positions, a plan which, if carried
ut, will prevent the delegates from voting them-
elves into office.

Hotel Arrivals-Slay ¡89.

PAVILION HOTEL
W. J. McShee, Cokesbury; W.- W. Bawls,
.Idgevllle; J. H. Barnes, Baltimore; S. F. Wile, P.
i. Gourdin, St. Stephens.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
R. Ward. Edgefleld; J. W. Carrington, Cplum-
U6; A. C. Dibble, Orangebarg; G. M. Blake, North
arollna; A. W. Campbell, Virginia; B. 3. Oamp,
oston; H. M Popple, Warren, W. V. Taylor, New
ork; D. R. Howell, Columbia, A. M. Latham, St.
ndrew's.

MILLS HOUSE.
W. H. Trescot, Pendleton; J. W. Harrison, An-
erson; J. P. Low, Columbia; J. Crews, North
arollna; G. H. Martin, J. Lynah, Baltimore.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE ATTENTION OF WATCH-BUYERS is called
) our large stock of Waitha'-n Watches. These
'atches have been long known throughout the
nlted States as the best aad cheapest la tho
larket. AU watches guaranteed.

W. CARRINGTON A Co.,
mari: No. 25« King street. |E

1
THE ACADEME OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON-
ERTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick, t
ary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sab-agent for this '

plendidand attractive scheme ls now prepared
o sell tickets for tbe same. Applications to be
lade to him at the office of Mr. c. Ciados, corner
last Bay and Central wharf. may29

CRIBBAGE BOARDS, 30 cents each.
White Envelopes, 10 cents a package.
JunUf HABEL STREET BAZAAR.

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
8, iSSO'.tnd $3 so per thousand, according to

ize, at THE NEWS Job Office.

I DESIRE to inform the people oí Charleston
nd the country that they can buy a better and
heaper Sewing Machlae from me than they can

isewhere, and now ls the time, and No. 31 Queen
treet ls the place, to get a first-class Sewing Ma-
hlue, either new or second-hand; so come one,
?me ali, and let me serve you to a No. 1 Machine,

junio J. L. LUNSFORD.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
i cow prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
usiness cards printed thereon, at $4 per thous-
nd. Send yow orders. Every merchant and
usiness saan should Have his card printed on

taenveiope9

ROSE'S HOTEL,
(FORMEBLY HUNT'S HOTEL,)

IOLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA.
B
1J

This House ls In the centre of the city, convenient

s all the public offices and business houses, locat- s
a

d on the southwest corner of the Statehouse B

quare; has been recently reopened and rénovât- p

d, and wlH now compare favorably with any

lotel at the South.

ROSE'S Omnibus will convey passengers to and

rom every train free of charge.
Also, a first class Carriage for the accommoda- f
on of ladies.

jonis W. E. ROSE, Proprietor,

¡'iv - rr .
-

rjlHE » GREAT BÜ -TOE BARGAINS

NEW AND BEAÜTIFÜL STILES FOR JUNE
AND JULY*.

GOODS FOB TRAVELLERS ANV STA TERS AT

BOMB ALSO.

FDROHGOTT, BENEDICT Sc CO.,
Nos. <J44 and 437 King Street,

Keeping: their Stack new and fresh at all sea¬

sons, are getting In dally by steamers,
NEW TRAVELLING LINENS for snits
Plaid and Chene Japanese Poplins
Fancy Organdies and Jaconets for bot weather
Hore of their best quality Iron Grenadines
White and Oolored Piques
Piqne Trimmings
Beautiful New Prints, all the recent patterns, in

endless variety; Percales, also
Black Tamise for Sommer and Mourning Dresses
Black Chaules, very best quality
Slack 34 and 6 4 Monsell nea
Slack English Crapes and Crape Veils
3rape Sets and collars
Embroideries (a lovely lot)
ülnen and Lace Sets
Lacs-Trimmed Collars
goslin Sleeves
[linen Collara and Caffs, Ac

ALSO, A FULL LINS OF

JASSIMERES, LINENS AND COTTONADES
SHEETINGS

SHIRTINGS
TABLE DAMASK

NAPKINS
TOWELS

HOSIERY
JLOVES

HANDKERCHIEFS
NOTIONS, Ac.

H

BEAUTIFUL STOCK

.LAMA LACE POINTS
SEASIDE UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

Everything sold of best quality, and at the very
owest prices, and nothing endorsed but what ls

;ood of Us kind.

FURCHGOTT, BENEDICT A CO.,
Jnn22 Ncs. 244 and 437 King Street.

Sinns ano ¿nrmsfjing Q&OOQB.

gk THEPLACE^Foin^Ç
STAR SHIRTS. f

%

Flt, Quality and Work Guaranteed,

STAR SHIRTS.
Ä Latest New York and London Cots.

STAR SHIRTS.
Order your shirts now, before the hot

season.

Q STAR SHIRTS.
Shirts, Collars, Drawer«, Night Shirts.

STAR SHIRTS.
Made to Orders and Ready-Made.

j- STAR SHIRTS.
At less price than any other drat class

house.

STAR SHIRTS.
Men's Furnishing Goods at

? STAR SHIRTS.
SCOTT'S SHIRT EMPORIUM.

STAR SHIRTS.
Meeting stree:, opposite Market.

15 STAR SHIRTS.

iHillinmi, Dressmaking, SPt.
nt R AND O F EKING-

BY

HRS. C. 8TACKLEY

AT HEB NEW STORE,
No. 297 KINO STREET,

'ORMERLY THE DOLLAR STOR
' STOCk CONSISTING OF :

DO cartoons BONNET TRIMMINGS, Sash, Neck
and Hair Ribbons

90 cases NEW STYLE HATS, in Straw, Leghorn
Chip, Cactus Braid and Neapolitan.

AND,
MILLINERY GOODS, lu endless variety

ALSO,
60 cases SUNDOWNS
10 cases Magnolias
io cases Gypsy School
6 cases Sailor Hats
ö cases Minnehaha

200 dozen Chignons, In Jute and Real
Inman Hair, CurL, Frizzes, Chatallna, Braids,
:C, Ac. may26

j PEIN G OPENING.

MRS. M. J. Z E R N 0 W
WILL OPEN THIS DAY AT

No. 304 KINO STREET,
A large and varied assortment of

KILLIN ER Y GOODS.
To which sue Invites the attention of the ladlee

a general
DRESSMAKING ATTENDED TO AS USUAL.
BRANCH OF MADAME DEMOREST'S CELE
RATED PAPER PATTERNS.
N. B.-Ali orders receive prompt attention.
aprS-wfm3mos

Utatcrjes, Jemelrrj, &t.

piNE~JEwiffi
THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention is invited to the NEW,
,ARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES,
EWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
nitable for Presents, just received and opened.

AT

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

tll the newest and most exquisite designs li>
Jewelry, comprising,

ETS OF PEARL, GARNET, ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal
inga, Diamond Rings; Ot ct's Pins, Pea ri and
.lamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
n hand or made to'order; Sleeve Buttons and

tnd9, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
nd Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches for
lair cr Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masonic
ins, Glove Bands, at

AMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
A few doors above Wentworth street.

nov24-mwf

JOSEPH. MURRAY,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

1EAL ESTATE AGENT AND COLLECTOR,
Ko. 109 EAST BAT, NBA» BBOAO STREET,

mayie

©rana JJrije Distribution.

OIVJS MIILUIOIX DOLLARS!!

By authority of a Special Act of the Legislature or kentucky, of March 13,1871,'the Traste s of the
Paulie Library of Kentucky will give a

CR A ND G I F T CO NC E Ft T
A.T iA>rrisvm.x.E, KY.,

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3 1, 1871,
Under the Direction of the beat Musical Talent that caa be procured.

TICKETS OF ADMISSION $10 EACH, CURRENCY; HALF TICKETS $3;
QUARTER TICKETS $2 50,

Each Ticket will have attached to lt four coup ns of the denomination of $2 60 each The bolder
of an entire ticket will be entitled to admission to the Concert, and to the whole amount of the Gut
awarded to lt by lot. The holder of «ach coupon will be entitled to admission to the Concert, and to
one-fourth of the amount or such Girt as may be awarded to the whole ticket to which It belongs.
"JH pJ?Iiie funds for this Grand Concert, and for the-benefit of the Public Library of Kentucky,
ONE HUNDRED -THOUSAND TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT flo EACH, OURRENOT. r,

THE CITIZENS' BANK OF KENTUCKY IS TREASURER,
All Moneys arising from the sale of Tickets «via be deposited with the Citlyeas' Bank subject only

to the order of the President and Treasurer of the Library, countersigned by the Business Manager,
immediately after the Concert, the sam of

#5 50,000 I1X GREENBACKS
will be Distributed by Lot to the Holders of Tickets in the following GUW,.vis: ,

0]VE GRAND GIFT OF
OIVE GRAND GIFT OF
One Gift of.-..335,000
One Giftof._ 20,000
One Gift of.;. 19,000
One Giftof. 18,000
One Giftof.;. 17,000
One Gift of. 16,000
One Gift of.ti. 13,000
One Giftof. 14,000
One Giftof. 13,000
One Girtor. ia,ooo
One Giftof. 11,000
One Giftof. 10,000
One Gift of. 9,000
one outof.;. 8,000
One Gift of.,. 7,000

One Girt or.6,000 721 Prizes ta all.....8550,000
After paying ttie expenses of the Enterprise, and making the Distribution of the Giris, the balance of

the proceeds arising from the aaie of Tickets will be appropriated to the estabUshment of a
FREE LD3RARY IN LOUISVILLE, TO BE CALLED THE

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Concert and Distribution will take place under the immediate suoervlslon of the Trastees named

la the Act of Incorporation, wno are as follows:
TRUSTEES.

------ - 8100,000
- - - - - - - .; 50,000
one out or..-......a 3.000
One GUtor. 4,000
One Gift of . 3,000
One Gift or...\. a,ooo
Ten outs of sioooeach.: 10,000
Fifteen Gifts of $900,each.13,500
Eighteen Gifts of $800 each.14,400
Twenty Gifts of $700 each... 14,000
Twenty-Ove Gifts of $600each.15,000
Thirty Girts of $600each.,.13,000
Forty Gifts of $400each.;. 13,000
Forty -five Gifts ot $800 each.'.. 13,500
Fifty Guts of $200each.13,000
446 Gilts Of IIOO OaCB.44,600

rhos. E. Bramlette, late Governor or Kentucky. H. M. McCarty, or the Dally Ledger.
Henry Watterson, Ed'tor.courler-Jcarnal. J. S. Oaln, Clerk Jefferson Court of common Pleas.'
W. N. Haldemaa, President Courier-Journal Co. M. W. Olusky, Author Political Text Book.
Benjamin Casseday, of Dally Commercial. K. T. Darret t, or the Louisville Bar.

George P. Doern, Proprietor Anzeiger.
The Trastees will be assisted by the folio wine well known and eminent citizens of Kentucky, who

Have consented to be present at tae Concert and to superintend the Drawing and Distribution of Gifts:

8UPERVISOR8.
Eon. J. F. Bullltt. late Chief Jus'lce Kentucky.
Son. E. J. Mtes, Judge Jeff. Court Common Pleas.
Bon. T. B. Cochrane, Chancellor Lou. Chan. Court.
Hon. H. W. Brace. JudgeTeff. Circuit Court.
Bon. W. B. Hoke, Judge Jeff. County Court.
Bon. J. G. Baxter, Mayor of Louisville.
Bon. T. L. Burnett, city Attorney.
Eleniy Wolford, City Treasurer Louisville.
Hou. B. J. Webb, senator of Kentucky.

Col. G. 0. Wharton, U. s. District Attorney.
Col. Phil. Lee. Pros. Att'y Ninth Judicial District.
Gen. J. T. Boyle. President N., H. and E. R.
Dr. T. S. Bell. Prof Med. University. Louisville.
Col. Jllson P. Johnson, Proprietor Galt House.
Hon. J. Proctor Knott, late Member Congress.
A. O. Branntn, President Xoulsvll.e Board Trade.
Jas. Bridge red. President second National Bank.
Andrew Graham, Tobacco and Cotton Merchant.

0FFICER8 OF THE PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
R. T. DURRETT.President. M. W. CLÜ3RY.Secretary.
W. N. HALDEMAN.vice-President. | CITIZEN»' BANK.Treasurer.
The Holders or Tickets to which Girts are awarded will be paid on presentation at the ellice in

Louisville.
A liberal discount will be allowed when loo, 600 or 1000 Tickets are purchased In a lot.. All orders

accompanied by remittances will be promptly attended to, and the Tickets returned by mall regis¬
tered or expressed, as ordered. The undersigned, late principal business manager of the very suc¬
cessful Mercantile Library Gift Concert at- San Francisco California, has been appointed agent and
manager or the Gift Concert In aid of the Public Library of Kentucky.
The drawing will take place ta public, and everything will be done to satisfy buyers of Tickets that

their interests will be as weU protected as If they personally superintended the entire affair.

MANNER OF DRAWING.
There will be two glass wheels. One wheel will contain 100,000 numbers, plainly printed on leather

tags. The other wheel will contain 721 boxes, each containing a Gift. One tag or-nnmber win be
drawn from the 100,000 wheel, and the first box drawn from the second or 721 box wheel wUl contala
a Gift, neatly printed and sealed up, and the Gift so drawn from the second wheel will be the Gift of
the tag first drawn, whether $100, $1000 or $100,000.
Gifts will be paid on presentation of Tickets drawing euch Girts the second day arter drawing.

Tickets or Coupons drawing Girts can bc collected through any business or banking house In Louts-
ville, or by any Express company.
All Tickets are like greenbacks. No record being kept or Purchasers' Names, Tickets are good

only to the Holder.
?Persons desirous of acting ai Agea's for the sale of Tickets In any city In the United States or
cañadas address

CHAS. R. PETERS, Manager, Louisville, Ky.,
OFFICE No. 120 MAIN STREET, JOHNSON'S BLOCK.

N. B -Buyers will note that there are only ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND TICKETS Instead of TWO
HUNDRED THOUSAND, as In the SAN FRANCISCO GIFT CONCERT, and that there ls (60,000 more
distributed. Jun30-lmo

$500,000
TO BE

GIVEN AWAY!
THE

SOUTH CAROLINA

Beferences in South Carolina :
General WADE HAMPTON, General JOHN S. PRESTON, Hon. B. F. PERRY, Hon. W. D. SIMPSON,

Governor M. L. BONHAM. ANDREW SIMONDS, Esq., Geueral JOHNSON HAGOOD, Hon O. A.
TKENHOLM. Hon. ARMISTEAD BURT, Governor J. L. MANNING, Hou. JAMES CHKSNUT, Hon. J. B.
CAMPBELL.

Références in New York City :
AUGUST BELMONT* CO., Bankers; MORTON', BL"S3 k CO., Bankers; Hon. CHARLES O'CONOR,

Counsellor-at-Law; Hon. JOHN E. WARD. Couosellor-at-Law; Hon. ROGER A. PRYOR. Counsellor at-

Law: Colonel RICHAKD LATHERS. T. A. HOYT, Esq., President Gold Room; HUNT, THOMPSON A
L'O.. Factors; ANDERSON, STARR A CO., Merchants; PETTU3 4 CO., Merchaots; F. ZOGBAUM A
FAIRCHILD, Merchants.

-.-0-
£500,000 TO BE AWARDED TO THE TICKET-HOLDERS OF THE

8ERIES OF CONCERTS TO COMMENCE ON THE FIRST. OF
OCTOBER, 1871, AT THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

CHARLESTON, 8. C., ON WHICH DAY
THE DRAWING COMMENCES.
--o-

THE SOUTH CAROLINA LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION. UNDER THE AUSPICES
3f the "South Carolina state Agricultural and Mechanical Society," will give a series or concerts
it the Academy or Music, Charleston, S. C., commencing October lat,- 1871, for the purpose
jf raising a lund to enable Emigrants to settle upon lands selected by tne Association for Homes
)f Northern and European Farmers and othera. in the State or south carolina, and for their
:ransportatlon thither and support for the first year.

150,000 SEASON TICKETS OF ADMISSION, AND NO MORE,
AT FIVE DOLLARS EACH.

ALL THE PREMIUMS. 1NCLÜDIS0 DEED AND CERTIFICATE OF TITLE TO ACADEMY
JF MUslC, will be deposited with the National Bank or the Republic, New York.

#500,000 TIS GIFTS!
.st Girt-ACADEMY OF MUSIC, Charleston, S. C., cost to build $230:ooo, having an annual

rental ol about $20,000,. from Opera House, stores aad Halls; the building being
about 230 feet by 60 feet, and situated corner or King and Market streets, in the

centre of the city, and well known to be the tines c building and moat valuable

property In Charleston, valued at.'..$350,000
idGirt-Cash.,.100,000
idGirt-ca3h. as.ooo
Ith Girt-Cash. 10,000
»th GUt-Cash «. 5,000
3 Girts-Cash-each $10CO."..35,000
3 Girts-Cash-each $300. 13,500
150 Gifts-Cash-each $100. 35,000
150 Gifts-Cash-each $50. 13,500
00 Gifts-Cash-each $25. 13,500
250 Gilts-Cash-each $10. 13,500

404 Gifts, amounts to.8500,000

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY & CO.,
Agents S. C. Land and Immigration Association,

ieneral M. C. BUTLER,
'OHN CHADWICK, Esq.
îeneral M. W. GARY,- .J CHARLESTON, S. C.

AGENTS WASTED-LIBERA*IJ COMMISSIONS ALLOWED.

Commissioners and Supervisors of Drawing:
General A. R. WRIGHT, of Georgia.
General BRADLEY T. JOHNSON, of Virginia.
Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, of South Carolina.
Hon. ROGER A. PRYOR, ol New York.

A. FAIR AJXJO COMMENDABLE SCHEME !

CHARLESTON. S. C., May-, 1871.
We take pleasure In certifying that we are acquainted with General M. C. BUTLER, JOHN

CHADWICK, Esq., and General M. W. GARY, or the Arm or BUTLER, CHADWICK GARY & CO., and
tnow them to be gentlemen or integrity, and we regard the object they have of assisting immigrants
0 homes in South Carolina or great importance to the State as well as to the Immigrants, and we

lave every conüdence that their enterprise will be carried out with fairness and honesty to all par¬
ies concerned. , _

GEO. A. TRENHOLM, L W. HAYNE.
B. H. RUTLEDGE, A. G. MAGKATH,
JAMES CONNER. THOS. Y. SIMONS,
JAMES K, PRINGLE. HENRY BUIST,

WILMOT G. DESAUSSURE.
Tickets can be procured of E. SEBRTNG à CO., and J. L. MOSES, General Agents, No. 34 Broad

itreet.

2tcrticn ggUa-^gfjf gog.
By VY. Ï, LEITCHS BTStrBBljirSí ^

JOHNA. MICHEL^TRUSTE&V ETAL,
vs. JDhaO..-s<:iuahte,-et-aL

Bv virtueot aa ítrdet ,so nw d tree te J, I will sell
THIS DAT. sota. lnaú'nV-»t"yá. ,35" Efoadstreet,at io o'clock. .. s TTTï" .

T* v'^".'HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, cn n sis ting tu *>&?
Bedsteads, Bureaus, Drawer?, íVárdrobea," ChaMattresses. Feather Beds, Marble Topboard, Tables, 0arpet3,--Acv

,,r A1SO.
1 Parlor Set of REP FÜRNIFURE.

. l Plano and Cover, and lot or Silverware. .Terms casu. Articles to be removed after the
sale .." - tv; J.TOBIA9,..>

Junso_ ,:i Receiver.

Bj MILES DRAKE.

BOOTS, 'SH0RS- írlA-áS.
THIS MORNING at io o'clock,'!, will fiejl'at

my Store, corner itKing-and-tlbertv jtreets,
w cases BOUTS AND SHOES, suits hie, _for;the

season, consisting', or £*4a*Vuerit;'. Mlstóa»,
Boys', Youth's and Children^ Congr Polish,
suppers, Brogana^Aa A «TJ
.- 10 eases Men'« and.Bqya' straw Batí»

8 cases Men's and Boy.s'geu'gate, Juni»
WM; 'mtmtù-,i WiS.

THIS DAY, AT 10 O'CLOCK, WILL
BE SOLD, AT No, 1M KEEPING SïR-îBr,

TITO One PARLOR SETS,' three-French Bed¬
steads, bne Marble Top gent re Tame, Marble TopBureaus and Washstands, cane'Seat'.Rockers,Wire Safes, one soda Water Stand" wlth-poun-
tains complete, Latter. Press, -fifty dozen MlrroT*,
assorted sues, Dinner*, Breakrsat and Tea Piase»,
Goti let a. Tum bien;, Cut lei-T. Tinware, Sc. " '

On MONDAT, CLOTHING, Hosiery, Nouons,Ac..y ïnavr

By W. Y. LEITCH & R. Sv BBUN&
luctlontrr».

FBANKRUPTCY.-IN THE MATTER
of W.O. WHILDEN ACO.

By virtue of an order. In tata case, made by. tue
Hon. G. S. Bryan, United- States DUtncc Judge for
the District of South Carollna.-I will oner for sale
at public auction, on THURSDAY. 13th. July, at
the Old Postofflce. ... ...

The foliow lng PROPERTY :
' '"

RESIDENCE, two and abau stories, No. 6 Wragg
Square. Let measures 30 feet front by IDO feetTn
depth. - -. it... . ... i,

SUS LOTS OF LAND lu the Village of Ravens
on the Savannah and Charlese h Railroad. Each
Lot measures 60 by 200 feet.
LOT OF LAND In Sommerville, containing two

acres.
PLANTATION on Toogoodoo River, 8L>Paal'fl

Parish, Colleton County, known as - 'Lem's Blun,"
containing 1000 acres, more or leas.. On this place
ls a two--tory Wooden Residence, ten cabins and
a large frame barn, partir under cultivation. Ç
TRACT of 670 acree adjoining the above.
VACANT LOT.OF LAND weat side ot New street,

measuring 40 by 164.
VACANT LOT' OF LAND adjoining south of tba

above, measuring 40 by 154. :
These two Lots were formerly the property oX

Dr. Samuel Wilson, upon which his residence wai
situated. .

ONE VACANT LOT on the east side otLime-
house street, measuring 87 by los. This Lot ls im¬
mediately north of the residence or Thomas Frost,
Esq. .

ene VACANT I OT, north of the above, on Lime-
house street, measuring 87 by 106 feet.
One BRICK TWO AND A HALF STORY RESI¬

DENCE, lu Elizabeth street, known aa ND. 61. .On
the premises are a brick kitchen, stable; and au
necessary outbuilding'. Cistern and gas flit a rea
complete. Lot measures SS by loo .feet., Toa
propeitr ls next north of Aiken's row.'.
One RESIDENCE, same as above, known aa. No.

53, next north.
One WOODEN RESIDENCE, at the southwest

corner of Mary- and Elizabeth streets. House
containing 4 rooms

' and pantry. On the
premises are all necessary outoaUcUngs. Lot 33
feet front on Elizabeth street, by loo feet on
Miry BtT&fit _>;**. ir

RESIDENCE, at the southwest corner or Spring
and Ashley streets, containing is sonare rooms,
with pahtry and dres-lng-rooma. Water and gas
throughout the house. Cistern and° well ohthe
premises, with au necessary outbuilding«, 'Lot
measures 116 by 170 feet. s

.?

RESIDENCE In Cannon street, nortü. aide,
known as No. 40. House containing 7 square
rooms. On the premises ls a cistern- and all nec¬
essary outbuildings. Lot measures 66 br 17»

Terms-One-third cash; balance payable in one
and two years, secured by bond and mortgage or
the property. With interest, Insurance and- as¬
signment of the property. Purchasers to pay auo
tlooneers for papers and stamps.

CL. EURCKMYER,
Jun23-r2thwth3_ Assignee.

Sailroaûs.

SOUTH CAROLINA aAlLbOA.

CHAHLtSTON, S. (L, inn; a, 187L
On and after SUNDAY, June ll, the Pausen-

ger frams on Mk bootu ^. rjuna Railroad wai
rx as follows:

JOB AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston. 8.20 A.M.
Arrive atAugusta.4.36 P. M.

VOB COLUMBIA.
Leave (.harleston..-. 8.20 A. M.
jirnve at columbia. 3.40 p. M.

70R CHARLESTON. .'? '

Leave Augusta.. 7.40 A.M.
Arrive at Charleston.8.80 P. M.
LeaveColumbia.7.40 A.M.
Arrrive at Charleston.8.20 P. M.

THROUGH WILMINGTON THAIN. '

» j-

Leave Aogu-ta. 3.00 A. M.
Arrive atKingvlll.».OSAi|t.
Leave Ringville. l.<5 P. M.
Arrive at Augusta...»., 7.46 P-M.

ADQOSTA NIGHT BXFBBM. A
(Sundays excepted.) "X

LeaveCharleston.£.30 P. t
Arrive at Augusta..-. i.CJA JD- «
Leave Augusta. 6 oo K M. .'

Arrive at Charleston.5.40 A.M.
COLUMBIA MIGHT KXTEEB8.

(Sundays excepted.).
Leave Charleston.7.10 P. M.
Arrive atColumbia.6.00 A. M.
Leave Columbia. 7.60 P. M.
arrive at Charleston.6.46 A. M.

SUMMEBVTLLB THAIN.
Leave Charleston. '2.46 P. M.
Arrive at Summerville.. 4.10 P. M.
LeaveSummerville.7.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston..'.... Silt A. M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
LeaveCamden.6.00 A. K.
Arrive atColumbia.10.40 A. M.
Leave columbia. L2S P.M.
arrive atcamden..6.00 P. M.
Day and Night Trains make close connections

¿t Augusta with Georgia Railroad and Centrai
Railroad.
Night Train connects with Macon and -Anguata

Railroad. " *

Columbia Night Train connects with Greenville
and Columbia Railroad. "" ,

Camden Train connects at Ringville dally (ex- y
cept Sundays) with Day Passenger Train, an*'
runs nrough,to Columbia and returns on Mon¬
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

A. L. TYLER, vice-President
S. B. PICKEN8, G. T. A. _Jan!»

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RAIL¬
ROAD. .

PASSENGER TRAINS on this Road run dally as
follows:

Leave Charleston.8.30 A. M.
Arrive at Savannah.....8.00 P. M.
Leave Savannah.11.16 A M.
Arrive at Charleston.6.20 p. M.

Connects at Savannah with the Atlantic A Qa
Railroad for Jacksonville, St. Augustine, and a
points in Florida. ,

Wita central Railroad'for Macon, Atlanta, Mo¬
ana New Orleans and the West.
with Steamboats for points on the Savannah

River.
At Charleston with the Northeastern and Sout«

Carolina Railroads, and Steamships for all point«
Nutth and West.
Through Tickets over this line on sale at Hotels

n Charleston; Screven House, Savannah; and all
principal Ticket ornees North and Sooth.
Freights forwarded daily to ead from Savan¬

nah and all points beyond.
Through Bills of Lading issued to Jacksonville

Tarli as low aa by any other line.
C. S. GADSDEN,

octa_Engineer and Superintendent.
XTORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COM-LN PASY.

CHARLESTON. S. C., February ll, ia:i.
Trams will leave Charleston Dally at 6:30 A M.

ind 6-P. M.
Arrive at Charleston 7:30 A. M. (Mondays ex¬

ited) and 3:30 P. M.
, "

Train does nos leave Charleston e P. M,, Suit- .

"AYS.
Train leaving 6:30 A. M. makes through conuec-

:loa to New York, via Richmond and Acquia
ireek only, going through in 40 hours.
Passengers leaving by fl P. M. Train nave

:holce of route, via Richmond and Washington,
jr via Portsmouta and Baltimore. Those leaving;
r'BiDAT by this Train lay over on SUNDAY In Bal¬
timore. Those leaving on SATURDA? remain SUN¬
DAY In Wilmington, N. C.
This ls the cheapest, quickest and most pleasant

route to cincinnati. Chicago and other points
tvest and Northwest, both Trams making con¬
nections at Washington with Western trama
sr Baltimore »nd o hlo Railroad,ji ottiMiu«

& s SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent.

P. L. CLBAPOK, General Ticket Agent.
rebii-i2mos

W ABNER'S IODOFORÄ
AND IRON PILLS.

For sale by DR. H. BABB,
janis 1 No. 131 Meeting rtreet;


